
No proof of gecko s
medicinal value —dept

KOTA KINABALU The
public are advised not to
sirAplybelievethemedicinal
value of Tokay gecko
without scientific proof
Deputy Director of Sabah

Wildlife Department
Augustine Tuuga said those
who have ventured into
jungles in the hope of
capturinga gecko believing
it would fetch a high price
should think twice as no
research has been done to
verify the claimthat it could
cure AIDS
Augustine was

commenting on the sudden
interest among people in
Sabah in rearing Tokay
gecko which is claimed tobe
a cure for AIDS
The rearing of gecko has

cftviocd o ova go in domimd
for live crickets which are
its rnMri sourc bf food The
uiternal organs of the gecko
were also rumoured to be
able to treat asthma skin
diseases and mental
illnesses
Although Tokay gecko is

neither a protected nor an

endangered species in the
state Augustine pointed out
that the trendto capture the
gecko could led to its
extinction

If there is really
scientific or medicinal
proof that the gecko could
be used to make medicine
we will see if we have to
enforce a limited number
or stop the people from

catching the gecko
If we feel that the Tokay

gecko is threatened we will
enlist it as a protected
species he said when
contacted yesterday
Augustine further said

that itwas legal to sellTokay
gecko as it is not aprotected
species

However toexport itwill
require permits from the

Department of Veterinary
and the Wildlife
Department
Whileheconfessed thathe

has heard many rumours
aboutgecko Augustine said
he didnot knowanyonewho
has actually sold a Tokay
gecko
Augustine also revealed

that there had been a lot of
similar caseswhereanimals
said to have medicinal
benefits were caught for
business purposes
including leeches

But they did not earn
anything in the end and
even faced greater loss

I feel that we have to get
scientific evidence if not it
will be a waste of time
Meanwhile Minister of

Tourism Culture and
Environment DatukMasidi
Manjun pointed out that the
medicinal benefits ofTokay

gecko was an
unsubstantiated claim at
this point of time
He also advised the public

tobe cautious onthesekinds
of claims
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